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CHaPTSR  I 

INTRODUCTION 

Television,   a new form of communication,   has   come   into the  hones 

of imny of our American families.    It  offers entertainment through sight 

as well as sound*    We accept it readily.    The preschool ohild who usually 

spends much of his time in the hone with little planned activity has be- 

come an ardent television fan*    Hours formerly spent in play are now 

spent viewing television*    How will this affeot ohildrenf    How can we use 

television to the best advantage for presohool viewers f 

I.     Tiffi PROBLEM 

Statement of the problem*     It was the purpose of this study to 

find out     (1) how much time the three,  four and five-year-old ohild 

spends viewing television)     (2) the programs he viewai     (3) the ohild's 

reaction during and after viewing)     (4) the parent's likes and dislikes 

about the child's viewing)     (5) the controls the parent plaoes on the 

child's viewing) and    (6) what kind of programs the parents would like 

for their ohild* 

Importance of the study*    Much advioe and opinion is available 

concerning the relationship of a ohild to the TV  set*     However, there has 

been little researoh done to find out what situations actually exist, and 

what can be done to improve those situations*    The few existing studies 

that are reported are directed toward the sohool age ohild*    Ho researoh 

was found which was limited to preschoolers, and yet Witty found in a 



related study that  the five-year-old is one of the heaviest televiewers 

in the family.1    In this  study an attempt is made to find out what 

situations exist  concerning the preschool child and his relationship to 

TV, and what problems and suggestions parents hare about their own pre- 

school child's televiewing* 

It seems desirable to have television programs for them that are 

enlightening as well as entertaining. Persons striving to produoe suoh 

programs need to have more knowledge of the presohool child's televiewing. 

Limitations of the study.    The questionnaire itself made the sample 

selective,   in that only alert,  interested, and intelligent parents who 

could and would afford the time,   voluntarily co-operated in tldai the ob- 

servation.    Thirty-nine families were represented in this study.    The chil- 

dren observed were 3-,   4-, and 5-year-olds.    No final conclusions about 

the general population can be made,  but from these questionnaires comes an 

idea of what situations exist in homes where parents are interested in and 

aware of their children's televiewing.    This is a beginning in a broad 

area - The Presohool Child and Television. 

Hypotheses of the study.    These hypotheses were believed to be 

true when plans for the study begani 

1*    Children 3-,   4-, and 5-years of age do watoh television in 
homes that have sets. 

2.    1 seven-day reoord kept by the co-operative parent will give 
a fair picture of the  child's experience with TV. 

*Paul Witty and Harry Brisker,  Your Child and Hadio,   TV, Comics, 
and Movies*    Chioagoi    Soienoe Research Associates,   1952, p. 5. 



a*    Parents may observe nays in which this watohing affeots 
the children* 

b*    Parents may observe that some programs are helpful and 
others are objectionable for children. 

3*    Interested parents place regulations on the child's viewing 
as to the time of day,  time  spent  viewing and programs viewed. 

4. Parents who are interested in their child,  encourage him to 
evaluate programs,  watch the ones that are of value, dis- 
couraging viewing of programs that have no val ue,  and share 
the viewing with him as much as possible. 

5. Those parents will have helpful suggestions for improving the 
quality of programs directed toward small children. This may 
be of value to Educational TV programming* 

6*    There may be a difference in the  viewing behavior noted in 
home6 where children attend preschool. 

II.     DEFINITIONS  OF TERMS USED 

Preschool Child*    Throughout the report  of this  investigation 

ohildren three,  four, and five years of age are referred to as "preschool" 

children*    Only ohildren of this age group are included in the study* 

Viewing*    Viewing consists of looking at television with attention. 

TV Household.    The word household is used in this report  to in- 

clude all persons tiio live in one house together as a family.    TV house- 

hold is a household that contains a working TV set*    TV is an abbrevia- 

tion for the word television* 

III.     DESCRIPTION OF STUDY 

Source of data*    The Woman's College of the University of North 

Carolina has two preschool units, the Woman's Colk ge Nursery School and 

Curry Kindergarten.    Mothers of children who had TV sets  in the home were 



invited to  volunteer to keep the   seven-day   observation.     The  direotor of 

the Woman'a College Nursery Sohool was in oharge of a nursery school pro- 

gram on the Consolidated University's Educational  TV station.    Children 

participated in the program.    The mothers of these children were also 

asked to volunteer* 

Method of procedure>    Mothers of 3-,   4-,  and 5-yoar-olds were asked 

personally to fill out the questionnaire,  which contained blanks for the 

observation of a week's televiewing behavior*    Only one child per house- 

hold was observed*    Directions were given in person for filling out the 

blanks and directions were   included in the questionnaire*    The author 

kept in oontaot with the volunteers during the observation time*    After 

completion, the questionnaires were returned personally or by mail. 

Treatment of findings*    Data has been analyzed and summarized. 

Tables and graphs are used to relate findings. 

IV.     PREVIEW  OF THESIS   ORGANIZATION 

A brief preview of the organisation of the remainder of the thesis 

will  show the relationship between various parts* 

Resume  of previous investigations*    Contributions of previous 

investigations are pointed out*    A review of literature pertinent to this 

study is given*    Special emphasis is placed on the WUNC  Television Survey* 

Children's Questionnaire,  TV Households*    This Survey was done in North 

Carolina in the Spring of 1954* 

Mature of study*    The questionnaire is explained*    A description 



of the  study include* the  sources of data,  general direction* and return 

of the questionnaire*    Personal data on the families responding and the 

child observed is summarised to give a picture of the selective  sample. 

analysis of the seven-day observation*    Hours of viewing are 

summarized as to individual ohildren, and time of day.    Data reoeived on 

programs relates the names of the programs these ohildren watched,  and 

the number of times eaoh program was watched during the    #eek.       The 

observer's notes on the child's reactions to these programs during and 

after viewing are classified*    a record of whether the child chose the 

programs viewed and shared them is presented*    Parents expressed their 

reactions to the child's daily viewing, as to likes,  dislikes and the con- 

trols they used concerning their child and television* 

Parents' wishes concerning programs for ohildren*    Parents listed 

desired characteristics of programs, and voluntarily rated speoifio 

programs.    General suggestions were expressed* 

Summary,  Conclusions, and recommendations.     The study is sum- 

marized.    Conclusions of the  study are restated,    fieoommendations are 

given for researoh beyond the limits of this investigation. 

Bibliography.    Sources of contributions of literature and previous 

investigations are oited. 

Appendix*    The children's questionnaire of the WUNC Television Sur- 

vey,   TV Households is included.    The question for the  study of the Pre- 

school Child and Television is included. 



CBAPTER  II 

▲ RESUME OF  PREVIOUS  INVESTIGATIONS 

Although television Is a new development,  there has been much 

written about it.    Only related literature that is based on research and 

advice frcaa authorities is reviewed* 

I.     REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

A new mass medium,  television,  has beoome a part of our family 

life.    We accept  it readily as a form of communication,  but we often 

question its entire eifect,  good and bad,  upon the people who watoh it. 

A few studies have been made in trying to evaluate the effect of dif- 

ferent aspects of television on school ohildren.    To date,  no specific 

study is found on the preschool ohild and TV.    However, it is  interesting 

to note researoh that  is related to thi« question. 

Paul Witty says that  "... 5- and 6-year-olds are among the 

heaviest televiewers  in the family.    They often watch television four or 

more hours a day."1    It seems that school does not compete for their time. 

In 1951 the Joint Committee on Educational Television conducted 

a  study of the kind of programs being telecast  in New York City.    They 

found that only one station had entertainment designed for preschool 

children - a one-half-hour period program a day.    "Yet 4- and 5-year-olds 

are ardent televiewers."2 

*Witty and Bricker,  loo,  cit. 

2Witty and Brioker, oj>. oit.,  p. 14. 



In 1960 Paul Witty began a series of studies of school ohildren and 

television with a study of 2100 ohildren.     One of the   findings was that 

40>i of the ohildren included had access to TV sets*    Some parents indi- 

cated conoern over the amount of time their ohildren spent viewing.    They 

felt that TV was turning their ohildren into spectators.     In 1965, Witty 

found that 92# of the students had TV sets in their homes, and that the 

negative reactions of the parents to the students televiewing had changed 

with the increase in ownership.    The potentialities of TV became increas- 

ingly  recognized.3 

In 1961 Eleanor E. Maocaby finished a two months' study on the im- 

pact of TV on sohool children*     In summarizing mothers'  responses to 

questions asked,   it is interesting to note the following** 

1*    One-third of the families report a certain amount of tension 
over getting children to oome when meals are ready. 

2. Many mothers say that  eating while  viewing has no bad effects, 
meals are more leisurely, and without so much "fussiness." 

3. At bedtime 46% of parents say they have no problem getting the 
child to go to bed;  18/S say they must give the order but the 
ohild offers no resistance)   3G> of the time there is a conflict. 
and the child does not want to leave the  TV set. 

4. Fifty-four percent of the mothers think it is easier to take 
oare of their children since they have TV sets. 

5. Children are likely to spend more time with TV when parents 
are devoted fans. 

6. Some report  loss  of interest after owning set for a time;   some 
report increased appreciation,  especially in younger children. 

"Constance Carr,  Editor,  Children and TV,  Washington,  D.  C.» 
Association for Childhood  Education  International,   1964.     p.  7. 

Eleanor E. Maocaby,   "Television!    Its Impact on Sohool Children," 
Publlo Opinion (frarterly. Vol. IV (Fall,  1951),   pp.  421-444. 



7. Thirty-nine percent of the parent* asked, said that there were 
programs that they did not want their ehild to watohj 34fJ said 
there were no programs forbidden* 

8. Some use TV as a reward, and some as a "pacifier." 

9*    Parents who have TV feel that  it has advantages for their children 
in that it is entertaining, educational and "takes care" of them* 

In  1953 the  Connecticut  Parent-Teaohor  organisation conducted a 

survey to find out what parents thought about television as it affected 

their children and their families.    Many interesting points were brought 

out. 

1*    Those who have sets watoh once  per day,  at least*    Those who 

do not have sets watoh TV at least  onoe per week* 

2*    The average viewing time on weekdays was 2 to 3 hours daily; 

on Saturdays and Sundays,  4 hours* 

3*    For every three homes where programs are seleoted by adults 

there are two where children do the choosing* 

4*    Nearly half the parents let their children watch any program 

they choose.    The other half exercise some supervision*     Only 

a few are strict. 

5*    Bight out of nine parents set limits for the time  spent viewing. 

6.    Most forbidden programs were orime, murder,  and mystery* 

7*    Most popular times were from 5 p.m.  until supper, and from 

7  p.m.  until 9 p.m. or bedtime* 

8*    Three out of five parents think TV has helped their preschool 

ohildren to read* 

5H* W. Morton,  "flow Conneotiout Parents View IV," national parent- 
Toaohor.   Vol. 47, February,   1964*    p.   32. 



9*     Seventy-four  percent are in favor  of having the Department  of 

Bduoation offer sduoational programs through TV stations* 

In an effort to obtain some definite advice about ohildren and 

television,  Robert M. Ooldenson sent a questionnaire to  sixteen pro* 

fessional people in the field of child development.     He summrised their 

replies as follows s8 

1*    Encourage your child to explore many typos of programs - but keep 
an eye on what he sees and what  is available*    Discuss this in 
the family* 

2*    If a child becomes overwrought by some programs,   eliminate them 
for the time being at least - but don't fail to see whether or 
not there might be a deeper cause for his reaction. 

3*    Don't merely limit the time spent on television - help the child 
plan his entire week so that he will have time for all kinds of 
activities* 

4*    Discourage regular viewing of programs that might set false 
standards - but explain why they are undesirable* 

6*    Realise that ohildren need children's farei    thrills,  action, 
sheer nonsense - but that they also have an urge to grow and be 
like adults, and will appreciate many adult programs* 

6*    Individually and through organisations,   offer constructive 
suggestions to broadoasting stations and producers for better 
television programs* 

7.    In general, use the same kind and amount of intelligent guidance 
with regard to television that you use in any other spheres of 
your child's life - and have faith in his ability to manage 
himself well* 

In its annual report  of 1954, the National association for Better 

Radio and Television points out its dismay over the volume of crime and 

violence that dominate television programs for ohildren*    "•   •   • More oash 

(is needed) to provide one  single half-hour orime western than  (is)  spent 

6Robert m* Goldenson,  "Television and Our Children*     The Experts 
Speak Up," Barents' Magaslne,  December,   1954*    p. 82. 
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to produce all 21 program periods rating the NaFBRAT accolade of   'excellent.'" 

Its  Committee  on Children's fiadio and  Television reports,   ".   •   •  there are 

four times as many TV crime programs available to youngsters today as 

existed in 1951." 

n 
The following ratings were given ohildrens programs by NaFBRlTs 

BXCKLLBHTi 

Adventures of Blinkey 
Campus Banners 
Contest Carnival 

•Ding Dong Sohool 
Kukla,  Fran and Ollie 
Little Sohool House 

(not WUHC  program) 
♦Mr. Wisard 
♦Super Circus 

The Princess 
Who Knows This 

<Winky Dink and You 
Youth Takes a Stand 
Youth Wants to Enow 

•Zoo  Prude 

GOCd 

Pet  Showcase 
Playorafters Club 
Thunderbolt 
Time for Beany 
Webster Webfoot 

FAIHI 

Buffalo Billy 
Cartoon Carnival Time 
Dusty Walker Show 

♦ Howdy Doody 

POQRi 

Commander Comet 
Sheriff John 

OBJECTIOMaBLBt 

Joe Palooka 
♦Pinky Lee  Show 
Saturday Funnies 
Spaoe Funnies 
Spaoe Hopper's Matinee 
Gene Autry Show 

"Annie Oakley 
Cisoo Kid 
Flash Cordon 
Bspalong Cassidy 
Kit Carson 
Lone Banger 
Range Rider 

♦Rooky Jones,  Spaoe Ranger 
Roy Rogers 

•Sky King 
Spaoe Patrol 

♦Superman 
Terry and the Pirates 

♦mid Bill Hiokok 

MOST  OBJBSTIOMaBLEi 

♦Captain Midnight 
Captain Video 
Diok Tracy 
Bastside Kids 
Raaar  of the Jungle 

"Special Report on Radio,  TV Shows for Children," The 2 to 6 
World Mews,   September,   1964,  pp. 4-6. "~"""~~ 

•Programs may be viewed locally. 
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II.     SUksHRY OF WUNC  TELE/ISI ON SURVEY. 
CHILDREN'S QUESTIONNAIRE 

Before  netting up its educational TV station, WUNC, the Con- 

solidated University of North Carolina oonduoted a television survey*    The 

survey was directed and oarried out by the Institute of Statistice  of the 

University of North Carolina in the Spring of 1954*    k random sample of 

TV and non-TV households in the area of North Carolina that ms to be 

served by WUNC Television Station was interviewed.     The  survey contained 

a "Children's Questionnaire   (3-18 yrs.  old)."     In the group o£ households 

who had TV sets there were one hundred and fourteen children within the 

age group of 3,  4,  and 6 years*    Some oonolusions are pertinent to this 

study.    Only totals are reported here. 

The interviewee was asked what time the  ohild was away from home 

yesterday.    Then, the questions "During what times was   (he-she) watching 

TV in the household yesterday?"    and "Could you tell me at about what 

times  (he-she* watohed TV outside the household yesterday?" were asked. 

Following later was the question "At what times is   (he-she) not allowed 

to watoh TV?"    Some  interesting totals are listed in Table  I* 
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TABLE I 

RESPONSES  TO CHILDREN'S QUESTIONNAIRE,  TV HOUSEHOLD, 
FOR THREE, POUR, AND FIVE-TEAR-OLDS* 

Time 
of Day 

No.  of 
|           Children 

at Hone 

No.  of 
Children 

Who Hatched 
TV at  Home 

No. of 
Children 
Away from 

Home 

No.  of Chil- 
dren Who 

Watched TV 
Away from Home 

Time* Chi la 
Not Allowed 
to Watoh 

TV** 

7-6 a.m. 109 17 5 0 3 

8-9 103 18 11 0 3 

9-10 94 17 20 1 5 

10-11 86 15 28 2 2 

11-12 88 28 26 u            2 2 

12-1 p.m. |               100 11 14 2 2 

1-2 |                    96 13 18 1 2 

2-8 100 20 14 2 4 

5-4 95 19 19 2 3 

4-5 98 28 16 3 4 

5-6 101 41 13 2 6 

6-7 106 35 8 1 3 

7-8 106 62 8 1 1 

B-9 108 47 6 2 2 

9-10 110 16 4 1 3 

10-11 112 4 2 0 3 

11-12 112 1 2 0 3 

•Four parent* responded "don't know" for the whole day. 

••Assume,   others are allowed to watch*    Reasons why not allowed are in a 
following question. 
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When the  interviewee  said that there wore times when the  child was 

not allowed to watoh TV, the interviewer aaked for the min reasons why 

these times were forbidden. 

List of reasons ohild is not allowed to view TV at oertain timesi 

Season 

Interferes with bedtime 
Seal tli   (e.g.,   eye strain) 
Interferes with outdoor exereise time 
Disturbing to other members of household 
Specific time   set for viewing 
Undesirable programs 

No reason;   is allowed to view at any time 

Frequenoy of 
Mention 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
6 

101 

The interviewee was asked,   "What TV programs do you think are good 

programs for    (the child)      to watoh?".     Some responded by giving speoifie 

names  of programs, and some by giving program types*    Both are listed be- 

low with frequency of mention. 

List of programs adults thought ware  good programs for the child 
to wa£ohi 

A*    Specific Programs! 

Program 

Amos  'n' Andy 
Art Linkletter's House Party 
Arthur Godfrey 

Big Top 
Bing Crosby 
Buiok Berle Show 
Buster Brown 
Boston Blaokie 

Candy Carnival 
Cartoon Carnival 
Oisoo Kid 

Fre of 
ntion 
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Prog raa Frequency of 
Met arition 

Cactus Jim 
Cirole K 
Crueader Rabbit 
Carolina In the Morning 

Ding Dong School 
Doctor I*Q* 

Fred Kirby 
Friendly Bank 

Garry Moore Show 

Bopalong Cauidy 
Howdy Doody 

I  Love   Lucy 
I've Got a Seoret 

5 
2 

6 

2 
29 

14 
1 

Jackie Qleason Show 
Jane Frohoan 
Johnny Jupiter 

Life With Father 
Lone Ranger 

Meet the Boss 
My Friend Iraa 
My Little Margie 

Nature Mueeua 

1 
1 

2 
8 

1 
2 
8 

Pinky Lee Show 
Private Seeretary 

Rod Brown Rocket Ranger 
Roy Rogers 
Range Rider 
Ranar of the Jungle 

Sky King 
Strike  It Rich (Bert Parka) 
Super Ciroua 
Six Gun Playhouse 
Superman 

Tell a Story Time 
The Morning Show 

20 
3 

6 
1 
5 
1 

1 
4 

27 
4 
3 

6 
6 
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Program 

Toast of the Town 
Topper 

Wink/ Dink and You 
Western Round Up 

Zoo farad* 

Program Typost 

Frequency of 
—tenon-— 

News programs 
Variety Shows 
Sporta Bvents 
Couplet* TV Plays 
Western,  hillbilly shows 
Children's programs   (teen-age,   youth programs) 
Religious programs 
Comedy Shows 
Personal  interview! 
Quiz programs 
Cartoons,   puppet  shows 
Music programs 
Educational programs 
Adventure  stories 

Any type of program is all right 

No answer 

4 
2 

9 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 

23 
14 

7 
7 
2 
1 
7 
2 

2 
2 

2 

10 
SS7* 

The interviewer asked if the child in question attended preschool. 

They reported two ohildren going to school,   seven to kindergarten and one 

to nursery school*    Ninety-eight attended no sohool and six gave no re- 

sponse* 

When asked if the sohool or preschool where the child attended had 

a TV set that the ohild could watch, no interviewee said "yes." Two per- 

sons did not know and one gave no response* 

•Greater than 114 because multiple answers were given* 
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From this survey we see that the heaviest  viewing time for these 

children,   3,   4, and 5 years old, was around the night meal.    Between the 

hours of 7 and 8 p.m.,  sixty-two of the one hundred and fourteen children 

included in the  surrey were watching TV "yesterday."    Little viewing was 

reported away from home,  and faw interviewees  restricted the child's tin* 

of viewing.    Twenty-nine parents thought  Howdy Doody a good program for 

the ohild to watohj Big Top and Super Citous were mentioned twenty-seven 

times and Pinky Lee Show, twenty times.     One hundred and on* persons 

allowed the ohild to view at any time during the day.    The reported range 

of hours when viewing occurred ran from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. which was the 

whole time  span covered by the questionnaire* 



CHAPTER  III 

NATURE  OF  S5VKN-Hfc.Y OBSERVATION 

The questionnaire* used oonsisted of a page of explanation and 

direetionj a page for personal dataj and  seven observation blanks,  one for 

eaoh day of a seek*    The seven daily observation blanks were set  up to be 

filled out by the observer as she observed*    The reoord was to include the 

nans of the observer, the name of the child observed, the date, the day of 

the week, the hours when the child watohed television, the naaes of the 

programs he watohed, whether he chose the progress,  whether the programs 

were shared with others, how it seemed to affect him during  viewing, and 

whether after-effeots were noted,  what the parent liked and disliked about 

the child's day with television and what  controls she used*    This type 

questionnaire required the observer to be an interested,  alert, and intelli- 

gent person*    Parents were invited to volunteer and no pressure was pmoed 

on them*    This method was used to insure a high percentage return of 

thoughtfully completed questionnaires*    It was suggested, but not required, 

that the seven days of observation  (each day in the week being represented 

by a blank) be done in one week* 

I.    SOURCES OF DATA 

There were three ways in which the Woman's College was connected 

with preschool education.    These were the Woman's College Nursery School, 

Curry Kindergarten and "Little  School itouse"   (the program on WUNC TV for 

•See Appendix for questionnaire* 
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preschool children and using preschoolers on the program)*    Among these 

groups were believed to be parents with the neoessary characteristics to 

fill  out  this questionnaire. 

Woman's College Nursery School.    The ohildren in the Woman's 

College Nursery Sohool are of ages 3 and 4,  or recently turned 5.    The 

questionnaire was discussed in one of the  parents* meetings*    Parents who 

had TV sets  in their households were  invited to volunteer individually, 

after the meeting.    Questionnaires were to be returned to the  Nursery 

Sohool teachers. 

Curry Kindergarten.    Students in the Curry Kindergarten are 

5-year-olds or become  six during the  school year.    Personal conferences 

were arranged by the Curry Kindergarten teacher for the author with the 

parents of five-year-olds whose households contained a TV set.    Those 

interested in making the observation were given the questionnaire which 

was to be returned to the Curry Kindergarten teacher when oompleted. 

"Little  Sohoolhouse."    The Consolidated University of North Caro- 

lina opened an educational  television station in January of 1955.    The 

Director of the Woman's College Nursery School was in charge of a TV 

program for preschool children,  "Little Sohool House."    Pour and five- 

year-old children participated in the show.    The telephone numbers of 

parents with TV sets whose ohildren had been on the  show wire obtained. 

The mothers were called.    A brief explanation of the study and its purpose 

was given and when the person indicated interest  in the  study, a question- 

naire was sent by mail for her to examine.    After the questionnaire arrived 

at the  home, the mother was again telephoned to  find out if she  definitely 
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•would make the observation, end if there were additional questions* 

Stamps and self-addressed sticker were sent with the quest!onnaire for 

returning by mail.    The sane envelope was used for sending and returning* 

II.     GENERAL DIRECTIONS 

The observer was asked to sake no attempt to change the usual way 

the child had been using television.    She was also asked to keep the 

observation blanks handy and to oake notes while observing*    It was 

suggested, but not required that  the seven day observation blanks be 

filled out in a one-week period of tins*     Several weeks were allowed for 

observing*    At the end of this time,  eaoh day of a week was to be 

represented by a completed blank.    For example,   if a mother was out of 

town on the Wednesday of the particular week in which she was observing, 

Wednesday of the next week could be used for the "Wednesday" observation. 

Only one child  in a household was to be observed* 

III.     RETURN  OF  HUESTIOKN»URE 

Persons making the observation were oontaoted either by personal 

conference or by telephone at least  once during the observing period, to 

see how the study was progressing*     In a few oases more contacts were 

necessary*    k total of forty-nine persona were interested in making the 

study*    Thirty-nine questionnaires were returned with observations com- 

pleted* 



tfcBZ£ II 

RETURN OF QUKSTIONNalRES* 

20 

N.S. C.K. L«o • ii« Total 

Volunteered to observe 16 12 

^unstionnaires  returned* 

Observed and returned 

Returned before observation 
completed 

Returned without starting 

14 

21 

17 

1 

1 

49 

39 

1 

1 

Questionnaires not  returned* 

Reported would return, but 
failed 

Not returned,  no reason 
given 

•N.S. refers to the Woman's Collage Nursery School* 
C»X» refers to the Curry Kindergarten* 
I..S.H.  refers to thoss persons oontaoted through the TV program "Little 

School House," 
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IV.     PERSONAL EATa 

The cover  of the questionnaire asked for the following personal 

data!     Name, address and oocupation of the parent, number of family mem- 

bers  in the household and the name, age,   sex, and place in the family of 

the ohild observed.    In reporting personal data,   only the 39 oompleted and 

returned questionnaires are considered. 

Area from which data was gathered.     Only persona who lived in or near 

Greensboro were invited to help with the study*     Thirty-seven of the com- 

pleted observations were done by persons within the Greensboro oity limits* 

Two persona who lived on Greensboro routes oompleted the observation and 

questionnaire*    These two had Greensboro  phones. 

Oocupation*    Thirty-seven mothers were full-time homemakers*    One 

mother had a part-time job,  and one mother was employed in a full-time 

job. 

Father's oocupation was often given though not specifically asked 

for by the questionnaire.    These are included to help describe the type of 

people that are  obtained in a voluntary sample suoh as this.    Nine fathers 

were executives in various oompanies.    Pour fathers were  salesmen, three 

were professors, and two were aocountants.    <a minister, an engineer, a 

sohool principal,  an attorney, and a comptroller were listed.    Fifteen 

questionnaires only listed the mother's occupation.    In one oase the father 

was not with the family. 

Number of family members.    The number of family members was con- 

sidered to be the total number of persons living together in a household. 
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Only the total number was requested*    The listing below shows the range 

that  resulted. 

Faally Members 

S family ■embers 

4 family members 

5 family members 

6 family Members 

7 family members 

Total 

Hunter of Families 

6 

21 

8 

1 

1 

39 

Child observed. The name, age, place in the family and sex of the 

ohild observed was asked. Later in the questionnaire the parent reported 

if her ohild was attending a nursery sehool or kindergarten, or remaining 

at home.    This is included here. 

Only parents whose  children were three-, four-, and five-years-old 

were invited to help with the study.    The age range  of the ohildren ob- 

served is listed below* 

age of Child Number of Children 

3& years of age 5 

4 years of age 8 

4g years of age                                                    10 

5 years of age IS 

5jfc years of age 6 

Total 59 

No effort was made to equalize the number of boys and girls ob- 

served*    Listed below is the results obtained from the voluntary sample* 
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Sex of Child 

Boya 

Girl* 

Munbor of Children 

17 

22 

Total 39 

The  plaoe  in the family of the ohild observed in eaoh of the 

questionnaire8 varied.    Children were classified aa eldest  ohild,  only 

child, middle ohild and youngest child*    No ohild was  listed twice* 

Place in the Family 

Eldest  ohild 

Only ohild 

Middle ohild 

Youngest   ohild 

Mumber of Children 

14 

6 

6 

11 

Total 39 

On the daily observation blank the parent was asked if the child 

observed was away from home,  and if so,  what hours*    From these questions 

oame information as to the enrollment of the ohild in a preschool*    Re- 

sults are  included here*    an attempt was made to equalize the number 

attending and not attending preschool, but was not  successful* 

Presohool Enrollment   

Attending a nusaery school 

Attending a kindergarten 

Attend no presohool „™»»«^_ 

Total 39 

The families who were invited to help make the atudy were   parents 

of three-,   four-,  and five-year-olds who had television sets in their 

Humbor of Child ren 

14 

10 

15 
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home a and who lived in the immediate vloinlty of Greensboro.    Hues of 

proepeetive parents were obtained through the Women* s College Huraery 

School, Curry Kindergarten, and "Little Sohool House."    General  directions 

were given for obaerving and filling out the questionnaire.    Contact waa 

kept with those observing.    Thirty-nine questionnaires were completed and 

returned.    Most of the mothers who cooperated were full-time  home-makera. 

The majority, 21  of the ohildren obeerved,  were of 4-member familiea. 

The agea of the ohildren ranged from Sk yeara of age to fjjfc yeare of age. 

There  were 22  girla and 17 boya obaerred.    The plaoe of the child in the 

family varied.    Twenty-four children included attended a presohooli 

fifteen attended no preschool. 



CH4PTER IV 

ANALYSIS  OF  SEVEN-IlaY  OBSERVATION 

In each questionnaire* there ma a blank for the  recording of 

eeven daya observation of the ohild'a viewing.    Bach day of a week «&« 

represented by a blank*    The blank did not neeeeaarily have to be filled 

out in one  single week.     Bsch daily blank contained  space for the name of 

the observer,  name of the ohild being observed,   the date,  the day of the 

week, the time of viewing, nausea of programs viewed,   if the ohild  chose 

the programs,   if programs were shared,  and the effeeta of eaoh program on 

the ohild'a behavior during and after viewing.     On the baok of eaoh daily 

blank the observer waa asked to express her likes and dislikes about the 

ohild'a viewing for that day,  and the  controls she placed on the viewing* 

I.     TBB  HOURS  OP  VIEWING 

First,   the observer waa asked to report the hours the ohild spent 

viewing*    This waa obtained in oolumns under "Time" entitled "From and 

"Until." 

Total hours per child*    The total of the number of hours eaoh ohild 

spent  viewing in the "week" observed waa calculated.     The hours of viewing 

per ohild varied widely*    One mother reported that during the entire time 

that she kept the questionnaire, her ohild  (an only ohild) had not watohed 

TV beoauae he much preferred to  play outside.    The weather had been very 

♦See Appendix for  questionnaire. 
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pleasant during this tine .     In contrast . • mother with a small baby en- 

couraged her 4jk-year-old shild to watoh TV. This ohild i sas reported to 

have watohed 21 hours and 15 minutes in the "week" observed. >     Ths  mother 

adds  that   in some oases the  set was on and the ohild was in the room) he 

did not always  pay close attention to eaoh entire program,   but the set 

nas entertaining him*    These are the extreme  oases that were reported* 

The number of hours that eaoh ohild spent viewing TV during the 

observation period was tabulated,    an array of the individual totals 

was made,  arranging them in order from the  smallest to the  largest number 

of hours spent viewing*    The following graph was made  to illustrate this 

array. 

Seven children viewed television for less than four hours,   twenty- 

three children from five to eleven hours, and nine ohildren watehed from 

eleven to twenty-two hours during the period of observation*    The majority 

of the ohildren watohed television from seven to twelve hours per week* 

There is a wide range  in the number of hours individual ohildren 

spent viewing TV*    Two ohildren watohed less than an hour eaoh,   during 

the observation period, and one ohild watohed more than twenty-one hours 

during the observation period* 

Viewing related to personal data*    Personal data on the ohild 

observed was asked to be given in the questionnaire.*    The information 

given included the age,   sex,   plaoe in the family, and the   preschool en- 

rollment of the child*    As the study progressed,  interest was aroused in 

the relationship between the items of personal data on each ohild, and the 

*See Appendix* 
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FIGURE 1 

TOTAL HOURS SPENT   VIEWING TELEVISION 
DURING THE OBSERVATION PERIOD 

\ 

I 

■iliU 
Number of Children 
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total  number of hour* ha viewed TV during the observation period*    Each 

item of personal data was divided into its components.    Then within eaoh 

item, an array* from the  smallest to the largest was made of the  individual 

totals  for eaoh component.    The data treated in this manner was then 

charted for comparison in graphio form*    Interesting indications are noted 

in the following graphs*    However, a more  speoifio and thorough study is 

needed before these can be considered definite conclusions. 

The total viewing hours per child is related to the age of eaoh 

child in the following graph* Few ohildren 3 years of age were included 

in the study* Eighteen 4-year-olds and eighteen 5-yoar-olds were in- 

oluded* The graph indicates that 5-year-olds tend to spend more hours 

viewing TV than 4-year-olds* Individual viewing within the 4-year-old 

group varies more widely than individuals within the 5-year-old group. 

Perhaps the older ohildren have formed more regular televiewing habits* 

The ohildren observed were divided into two groups,  male and 

female*    There were 22 girls and 17 boys*    An array of the total hours 

that the individual ohildren within eaoh group viewed television was made* 

Eaoh group has been plotted on the graph in Figure 3.   starting with the 

smallest number of hours viewed and progressing to the largest*    There 

is a wide range of the totals within both groups,  and the boys had a 

wider range than the girls*    The girls as a  group seemed to have more 

regular televiewing habits* 

*#> rearrangement of the raw data from smallest to the largest, 
(or vice  versa)*    From this form of arrangement, the tendency of the It—« 
to concentrate,  the highest and lowest points in the range and the dis- 
tribution of the items within the range can be readily seen*     Thus the 
treatment of the data was facilitated* 
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FIGURE 2 

RELATIONSHIP OP  TIE aGB  OF THE CHILD TO TOTAL NUKER 
OP HOURS  HB  SPENT  VIEWING  TV* 

Three-year-olds . 
Four-year-olds - 
Fire-year-olds 

6 8 10 12 

Individual Children 

14   16 18 

♦See Appendix for Table. 



FIGURE 3 

RBIATICWSHIP OF THE SEX OF THE CHILD TO THE TOTAL 
NU1CER  OF HOURS  HE SPENT  VIEWING TV* 

Male        V - - - 
Female   . 

30 

V 

> 

8, 
eg 

a 

6 8 10        12        14 

Individual  Children 

16 18   20 

•See Appendix for Table. 
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The place that the child occupied in the family is compared to the 

total time he  spent viewing.     Bare again we see that within eaoh group, 

individuals vary widely in the amount of time they spend viewing*     In- 

dividual differences are  greater than differences due to position in 

family*    Family position made no appreciable difference in viewing.* 

The children were divided into three groups according to whether 

they were enrolled in a nursery school,   or a kindergarten,   or not enrolled 

in a preschool*    an array was made of the individual totals within eaoh 

group so data would be arranged in progressing sequence.    The widest 

Individual range of time  spent viewing was within the group of children 

who attend no preschool*    This range was from no hours to twenty-one and 

one-fourth hours*    The average kindergarten child  seems to view more than 

the average child of the  other two groups*    On the average, the children 

who attend nursery schools spent the least time viewing.* 

Viewing and time of day*    Programs were listed as to time  of day 

viewed*    The   seven days  of observation for all of the ohildren were in- 

cluded*    The time  spent  viewing (for the 39 ohildren)  for eaoh hour in the 

day was totaled.    From the following graph in Figure 6, we see that the 

most popular time of day for viewing was 5:30 in the afternoon.    Much 

viewing was done during the mid-aorning,   late afternoon,  and early evening 

hours*    Little viewing took plaoe early in the morning, early in the after- 

noon  (nap time perhaps) and after 9 o'clock at night* 

One mother reported that her  child is never as completely absorbed 

in any morning show as he is in the afternoon shows. 

•Graph follows. 
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FIGURB 4 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE CHILD'S PLACE  IN THE FAMILY 
TO THE TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS HE SPENT  VIEWING TV* 

Eldeet child   
Only ohild o- - - - 
Middle ohild       *  
Youngest ohild A 

i l—l 1—i 
I 4 6 8 10 

Individual Children 

•See Appendix for Table. 
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I 

FIGURE 5 

REIATIONSHI? OP THE PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT OP TUB CHILD 
TO TIE TIME HE SPENT   VIEWING TV* 

Nursery school children    ••••••     o- - - 
Kindergarten children    •••••••    -   
Children not attending presohool • « 

4 6 8 10        12 14       16 

Individual Children 

♦See Appendix for Table. 
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FIGURE 6 

■TOTAL NUMBER CF   HOURS TV VIEWED DURING EACH HOUR OF THE DAY 
BY THE THIRTY-VINE CHILDREN FOR SEVEN DAYS 
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II.  PROGRAMS AND FREQUENCY OF VIEWING 

Mothers woro asked to list the names of programs viewed on eaoh 

daily observation blank* This nay be seen in the appendix* The name of 

the program immediately followed the time of viewing* 

Various programs viewed by the ohildren during the period of 

observation ware listed and the number of times eaoh was viewed was tabu- 

lated* The programs named are listed below in order of the frequency 

viewed* It may be noted that some of these programs are on five days a 

week and others are not* Tabulation shows the total number of times that 

eaoh program was watched* 

Programs Viewed No* of Times Continued! 
Programs  Viewed                   No.   of  Times 

•Howdy Doody 48 
•Sixgun Playhouse 48 Super Cirous 
•Romper Room 46 Barker Bill's Cartoons 
•Pinky Lee Show 44 Big Payoff                                      1 
•Little  School House 28 •Feather Your Nest                        I 
•Ding Dong School 23 Lone Ranger                                    ( 
Winky Dink 19 Masquerade Party                         < 

•Art Unkletter's Space Cadet                                    ( 
Houseparty 14 Superman                                          ( 

•Morning Show 12 Toast of the Town                       ( 
Ozzie and Harriet 12 •What's Cooking                              ( 

•Jolly Junction 11 Beat the Clook                              1 
Big Top 10 Buffalo Bill, Jr.                        5 
Captain midnight 10 Jackie Gleason Show                   i 
Funny Boners 9 Mr* Sweeney                                    ' 
Disneyland 8 Omnibus                                             i 

•Today 8 Ramar of the Jungle                   i 
Annie  Cakley 7 Ray Bolger                                       { 

«Bob Crosby 7 •Robert Q. Lewis                            1 
•Cartoon Carnival 7 •Tennes6ee Earnie                          I 
Paul Winehe11 7 Topper                                               I 
Perry Como 7 

•Indicates program is on four or more days a week* Indications 
omitted after number of times viewed dropped below 5* 



List  of  programs  continued. 

Program  Viewed 

Abbott and Costello 
Arlene  Frances   (Hone) 
bur us and Allan 
Hkppy Fa It on 
Jack Benny Show 
Kit Carson 
Mr. Wicard 
This is the Life 
Peter Pan (A speoial) 
News   (all) 

Arthur Godfrey Tine 
Badge 714 
Corliss Archer 
Gary Moore Show 
I Love Luoy 
Jane Froman 
Movie Matinee 
Private Secretary 
Sky King 
Story Land  (WUNC) 
Tell Story Time 
Wild Bill  Hiokok 

Mo« of Times Programs Viewed No* of Tiaies 

Faith for Today 
Grouoho Marks 
I Lad Three Lives 
I Married Joan 
Liberaee 
My Little Margie 
Morning Chapel 
Our Miss Brooks 
Outdoors Man 
Bin Tin Tin 
Shower of Stars 
Strike   It Rich 
Two for the Money 
The Searoh 
This  is the Story 
TV Reader's Digest Quiz 
What's Tour Trouble 
Zoo Parade 

Brighter Day 2 
District Attorney 2 
Eddie  Fisher 2 
Janet Dean,  RN 2 
Life With Father 2 
Martha Ray 2 
People Are Funny 2 
Ray Milland 2 
Red Button's Show 2 
Robert Cunnings 2 
Roy Rogers 2 
Secret Storm 2 
Today's Rcaoamaker 2 
TV Chapel 2 
Way of Ufa 2 
Way of the World 2 
Welcome Traveler 2 

Cisoo Kid 1 
Comedy Hour 1 
Dinah Shore 1 
Douglas Fairbanks 

Presents 1 
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III.     VRCIt OH CHILD'S BB&VIOR* 

The daily observation blanks asked for the effects of each program 

on the child*a behavior during and after viewing,    Parent* seemed to note 

more effect* of the program on the ohild's behavior during viewing than 

after viewing. 

During viewing.    Nine categories were set up to organize the 

parent's observation*, on the effect of television on the ohild while 

viewing.    The totals of the reaotions of the 39 children included in the 

study are given in the following table,    a brief explanation of eaoh 

oategory is given here to insure clarity of meaning. 

Bored through-out.    The ohild was in front of the set,   watching, but 
obviously bored.    At times he did not understand the program} at 
times he tried to  distract the interest of others who were 
watching; and at times he  had just waked up or was   sick. 

Lost interest and left set*    The ohild viewed a part,   or parts of the 
program for a  short time.    Then he lost interest and stopped 
viewing.    This type viewing was done when the ohild particularly 
liked one aot or character that was on for a brief time.    Parents 
mentioned that returning to play,  reading of a book, mealtime, 
bedtime, activity with others,  and parents turning off the set 
were also reasons ohlldren viewed in this way. 

Divided attention.    The ohild's attention was constantly switching 
back and forth between the TV program and a non-related aotivity. 
Often this was playing with blocks,   toys,  or using art materials. 

Mild passive attention.    The ohild was inactively watohing the 
program with little or no emotion showing.    TV was most used in 
this way by children who were relaxing after aotivity,   resting 
from illness,  and watching during rainy or cold weather whan 
there was little else for him to do* 

Intense attention.    The ohild was extremely interested.    This included 
such reaotions as amasement,  excitement and suspense. 

Amused.    The ohild laughed or giggled,  showing that the program was 
humorous to him. 

♦Parents sometimes reported behavior during the program that wai 
not necessarily caused by the program. 
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TABLE  III 

EFFECTS ON CHILD'S BEHaVIOR  DURING VIEWING* 

1 2 ♦» 

») e 
U m |J eg 

  

■d 

o" e 
•    • 

K lie 
PI 3 

II 
■4 

<a   o 

_  (t 
■a © 

as 
iJ 

•H 

1 
• a 

if 
33 

1 

A 

Abbott & Costello l i 1 
Annie   Oakley 1 2 8 1 
Arlene   Francis 1 2 1 
Arthur Godfrey 2 1 l 
Art Linkletter l 10 J> 1 
Badge 714 i l 1 1 
Barker Bill's Cartoons 1 2 1 
Beat the Clook l 2 2 
Big Payoff 4 1 1 
Big Top S 7 
Bob Crosby I 6 1 
Buffalo Bill, Jr. l 1 3 
Burns and Allen 2 1 1 
Brighter Day 1 1 
Captain Midnight 2 1 7 
Cartoon Carnival 1 2 4 
Cisoo Kid 1 
Comedy Hour 1 
Corliss Archer 5 1 
Dinah Shore l 
Ding Dong School 2 3 7 L0 l 
Disneyland 1 7 
Douglas Fairbanks 1 
District Attorney l 1 
Eddie Fisher 2 
Faith for Today 1 
Feather Your Nest 6 1 
Funny Boners 4 8 1 1 
Groucho Marks 1 
Gary Moore Show 1 1 1 
Happy Felton 1 2 1 
Howdy Doody 4 8 8 L9 2 7 
I Love Lucy 1 2 
I Led Three Lives 1 
I Married Joan 1 
Jaok Benny Show 2 1 1 
Jaokie Gleason 2 1 2 
Jane Froman 1 2 
Janet Dean BE 

— 
1 1 
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TABLE  III   (Continued) 

EFFECTS  ON CHILD'S BEHVIOR DURING VIEWING* 

£ ♦» 
a -P a t a o o • e •a o H a • c _   -H e 

° 3 CQ   5 

5 

U   <o t> •* m o •o •a 

If 
• • 

if 
si ij 

• 

! 
t 
3 

28 as- 
& 

«H 9 ■« 
53 a* ■4 2 

Jolly Junction l l 2 i 1 3 
Kit Carson l 2 1 
Liberaoe 1 
Life of Riley 1 1 
Life with Father 2 
Little  School House I 1 4 10 12 
Lone Ranger I 1 4 
Martha Ray 1 1 
Masquerade Party I 2 2 1 
Movie Matinee 1 2 
Morning Show 6 3 2 1 
Mr* Sweeney l 2 1 1 
Mr. Visard 
My Little Margie 

l 3 
1 

Morning Chapel 1 
Omnibus 1 1 3 
Our Miss Brooks 1 
Outdoors Man 1 
Osxie and Harriet 3 4 3 2 
Faul Winehe11 2 2 1 
People are Funny 1 1 
Ferry Como 1 3 3 
Pinky Lee Show l 3 4 4 20 6 6 
Private Secretary 1 1 1 
Ranar of the Jungle 2 2 1 1 
Ray Bolger 1 2 1 1 
Bay Milland 1 1 
Red Buttons  Show 2 
Kin Tin Tin 1 
Robert Cunnings 1 1 
Robert <4.  Lewis 4 1 
Romper Room 1 6 8 13 16 
Roy Rogers 1 1 
Shower of Stars 1 
Sky King 8 
Six-Gun Playhouse 4 7 17 
Spaoe Cadet 1      l 4 
Story Land 1   * 2 
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TABLE   III   (Continued) 

EFFECTS  ON CHILD'S  BEHAVIOR DURING VIEWING* 

1 ft „ a f 1 • • •o  c- 

It 
a •H e 

S3 as 
r-l 

33 

Is S2 

I1 
■0 e 
■ 2 

3 
I! 

PS   II 
•rt   B.M   O 
-P   -1   «!    "• m o *SgJ 5 s O   O a a 

Strike   It  Rich 
Super Circus I 1 3 I 
Superman 1 1 4 
Secret Storm l 1 
Tell Story Time l 1 
Tennessee Ernie 1 i 
The  Search 1 
This  Is the Life 3 
Toast of the Town 1 1 2 
Today 1 4 2 
Today's HomBmalcer 2 
Topper 2 I 
TV Chapel 1 
TV Reader's Digest Quit 1 
Tiro for the Money 
This is the Story 1 
Hay of Life 1 1 
Way of the World 1 1 
Welcome  Traveler 2 
Wild Bill Hickok 1 I 
Winky Dink l 1 3 12 
What's Cooking I 2 3 
What's Your Trouble 1 
Zoo Parade 1 

SPECIALSi 

2 Good Friday's Message 
Pster Ban 4 
Sports 1 1 2 
Hews 2 2 

TOTAL 17 32 116 120 211 40 3 74 2 

•Miscellaneous   oenavior  aunng   prognuuo   u 
programs is given on the following page* 
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Afraid.    The program frightened the child but he watched. 

Active participation.    During the  program the child was engaged in 
activity that was direotly related to the program,   such as 
oarrying out  suggestions or directions given on the program,  and 
acting and singing with the characters. 

Sales response.    The ohild was interested in trying out the product 
advertised. 

Two hundred and eleven programs were viewed with intense attention. 

A few programs were mentioned frequently.    These were the Pinky Lee Show, 

Howdy Doody,  Six-Gun Playhouse,  Romper Room,  Little  School House, and Ding 

Dong School.    Each was mentioned ten or more times. 

Parents observed that the ohild watched TV programs 120 times with 

mild passive attention.    Children reacted in this way to Howdy Doody and 

Romper Room eight times eaoh,  to Ding Dong School and Six-Gun Playhouse 

seven times  each. 

One hundred and sixteen programs were watched with divided atten- 

tion.    Art Linkletter was viewed in this way ten times, and Howdy Doody 

and Romper Room,  eight times. 

Children regularly participated in few programs.    However,  there 

was a concentration of active participation while viewing Romper Room, 

Little Sohool House, Winky Dink and Howdy Doody. 

Children were amused most often by children's programs,  comedies, 

and cartoons.    The Pinky Lee Show was observed to amuse the ohild six 

times. 

Children lost interest  in 32  programs and left the  set during the 

observation period. 

Few children watohed programs even though they were  obviously 

bored.     One three-year-old girl viewed over half of these 17 programs 

listed in this category.    This child watohed because her six-year-old 
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viewed* 

In only three oases did parents observe a child being frightened 

by a program*    These programs were Badge  714,  District attorney and Hamar 

of the Jungle* 

Only two instanoes of the child responding to the commercial adver- 

tising during viewing were reported* 

after viewing*    Pew programs were found to have had an effeot on 

the ohild after viewing was finished*    The after-effect most noted was 

that the ohild re-enacted portions of the programs*     In 15 oases questions 

related to the programs were reported to  have been asked by the ohild* 

In 14 oases ohildren related information they had learned from the  pro- 

grams*     In nine oases ohildren were observed to quote charactersi   sing 

songs learned from the program,   seven timesi  continued the activity related 

to the program viewed  (which was begun during the program),   six timest 

excited by programs viewed, five times) and program created a pleasant 

mood five times*    In four oases the ohild wanted the TV set out off 

immediately after viewing a program*    In three instances children were 

reported to have asked to view a program again.    In three oases ohildren 

discussed characters on the show*    One mother reported here that her 

ohild was relaxed and ready to  go to bed after the Jane Froman Show and 

other musicals. 

IV.     SELECTION OF PROGHaJB 

On the seven-day blanks* a space was designated for the observer 

•See Appendix* 
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EFFECTS ON CHILD'S BEHiVIOR AFTER V2EWIE&* 
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Abbott & Costello 
Arthur Godfrey 

Big Payoff 
Big Top 
Buffalo Bill,   Jr. 
Burns * Allen 

Captain Midnight 
Cartoon Carnival 

Ding Dong School 
Disneyland 

Feather Your Neat 
Funny Boners 

Gary Moor* Show 

Howdy Doody 

Jaok Benny Show 
Jackie Gleason 
Jane Fronan 
Jolly Junction 

Life With Father 
Little School House 
Lone Banger 

Mr. Wisard 
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People Are Funny 
Pinky Lee Show 
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BFFECT8  ON CHILD'S BEHAVIOR AFT2R  VIEWING* 
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Kaaiar of the Jungle 
Sin Tin Tin 
Romper Room 

Shower of Stars 
Six Gun Playhouse 
Story land 
Super Ciroui 
Superman 

Tell Story Time 
This is the Life 
Today 

Way of Life 
Winky Dink 

2 
1 

110 

2 
2 

Total 14 

1 

15    23 

.. 

5     35 

•JSl^NoTffects* nere reported on programs, 
337 blanks were left with no report* 
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to note whether the  child being observed ohose the  program he viewed. 

The child wa« considered to have  chosen the program if he voluntarily 

selected  it by turning the  set  on,   switching  channels,   or asking for  the 

program*    When the child watched a program chosen or instigated by others, 

he was not considered the  seleotor of that  program.    During the period of 

observation there were 474 programs viewed by the children observed, that 

they, themselves, had chosen.    There were 165 programs  viewed by the 

ohildren that were seleoted by others.    No reports were given for 64 

programs. 

From the questionnaires,   it was evident that the only child was 

more often the selector of the programs he  viewed.     In families with 

several siblings,   often the eldest ohild viewing at the time ohose the 

programs. 

V.     SHaRING  OF PROGRAMS 

The seven-day blanks* contained a space in which the observer 

could indicate whether the ohild shared the viewing of the program with 

someone.    The ohild was considered to have shared the viewing of the 

program if another person,   or other people were also in the room,  tele- 

viewing.    During the period of observation 484 of the programs viewed 

were shared.    There were 118 instances in which the ohild being observed 

viewed alone.    No reports were given in 91 oases. 

The observer was not asked to report who the person or persons 

were who shared the TV programs with their presohool ohild, but often 

this  information was given.    Reports were that most of the programs 

shared were shared with siblings.    Perhaps one of the reasons for this 
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if that much of the viewing takes place during tines of the day when the 

parent* are busy.     (See Figure Number 6.)    Mid-morning nay be clean-up 

timej and 5:30 p.m. nay be the time for the preparation of supper* 

VI.     PARENT'S  REKCTIONS  TO CHILD'S  VIEWING 

On the back of eaoh daily observation blank the observer was asked 

to express her feelings about the child's day with television.    The 

questions were,  "What did you like about his watching?    Why?",    "What did 

you not  like about his watching?    Why?", and "What did you do about his 

watolling?   Why?"*    The answers and comments have been put into categories 

and tabulated*    Parents expressed store positive than negative feelings. 

Some  interesting comments were given on these and the controls the mother 

used concerning her child and TV programs*    These were usually comments 

about television in general,  not about  speoifio programs* 

Positive reaotiona*    Parents expressed twice as many positive 

feelings about TV and their child as they did negative  ones.    Many of 

the comments that were made fell into logical categories.    Parents liked 

the ohild's televiewing day becausei 

Category Frequenoy of mention 

1. Set a "baby-sitter" for busy mother  31 

2. Child enjoyed the programs • 29 

3. Programs helped the child to relax  25 

4. Child participated in activity   17 

5*     Entertainment   for  siok ohild  16 

6*    Child gained knowledge from the programs •   • 15 

7.    Kept the ohild quiet  11 
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Category Frequency of Mention 

8.    Glad the child chose not to view for 
a long period of time ...•• 7 

9*    Family watched together     ...     6 

10*    Good moral brought out in program    •  •   .  . 6 

11*     Viewing  strengthens   child's  powers  ot 
concentration    •••••••••••••• 4 

12.    Activity for rainy day  4 

13*    Suggestion of viewing of a program 
settled arguments    •  ••••••••••• 2 

Some  interesting comments that  seemed not to fall into these cate- 

gories were made*     One mother was happy for her ohild to watoh TV be- 

cause  she had no playmates in her immediate neighborhood*    Another mother 

said she liked TV "•   •  •  in small doses*    There are few ideal programs 

for preschool children, but I don't actually disapprove of the   'fair* 

shows  if my ohild does not  seem to watoh TV to the exclusion of other 

types of play*" 

One mother reported that herwhole family ate well when in front of 

TV* Another mother feels that programs such as Winky Dink helps her child 

to learn to share* 

"TV has broadened her interest,  especially in art and music," one 

mother reports about  her preschool child*    Another says her ohild gets 

practice in improvising materials when she does not have the materials 

suggested on the program* 

Many mothers expressed the feeling that TV was a great help to 

them in oaring for the child,  especially during the busy hours of the day. 

One mother  seemed to sum up the feelings of many by saying, "TV was a 
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•life  saw' today.    I guess  I would have gone mad without  it." 

Negative reactions.    No mother completely condemned TV,  but only 

one mother expressed all positive feelings toward her child televiewing. 

This mother,  whose only child was a four-and one-half-year-old girl,  re- 

ported,   "I am 10C# for TV.    I don't know what we would do at times if we 

could not turn on TV."    Her ohild was not enrolled in a preschool, and 

had viewed 13 hours and 45 minutes during the observation period, 

another mother says that,  "TV is the greatest invention since the wheel," 

even though she does have  some problems with her child's televiewing. 

The oonments mentioned were  put into categories.    They are as 

follows■ 

Category Frequency of mention 

1. Program too stimulating  ••••...«• 25 

2. Program scheduled at a bad time,   disrupting 
family routine    ............. 19 

3. Programs not understood by the ohild    .   • 7 

4. Viewing oaused inactivity • 6 

5. Undesirable viewing position        . 5 

6. Viewing encouraged nervous habits  •   •   •   • 5 

7. Child kept TV on too loud  5 

8*    Child involved in conflict over choioe 
of program  6 

9.    Child watohed too long, may strain eyes  . 4 

Four parents expressed the feeling that their child seemed to 

resent reality after viewing very stimulating programs.    Howdy Doody was 

specifically mentioned. 
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Some parents thought that  certain programs were too important to 

their  child.     Various reasons were given*    "He makes a dreadful scene if 

he misses it*    Tonight he cried himself to sleep because I wouldn't let 

him stay up for Meet Millie."    "The father got  little attention when he 

arrived home*    This used to be the high spot of the day*"    "It   (a 

favorite program)  comes  on at  supper-time, and if she hasn't finished we 

have a time getting her to eat."    "Today was a nioe day and  I would have 

preferred my child to  spend at least part of the morning outside*  but he 

preferred to watch TV*" 

One mother thought television too commercial for her child* 

Controls used*    The observer was asked to report what  she did a- 

bout the child's viewing.    The responses included overall rules they had 

made  concerning televiewing and how daily situations were treated. 

Barents reaotions to daily viewing situations  included the 

following! 

Frequency of mention 

1*    Sncouraged or instigated viewing    •   •  •  •  • 38 

2. Changed the child's position of viewing •  • 21 

3. Limited viewing as to program and time 
of day  20 

4* Did nothing  14 

5* Turned the set off to stop viewing .... 13 

6. Watched with the child  8 

7« Oisoouraged viewing ••*. • 6 

8* Let child watoh to avoid fuss  * 

9* Answered questions children asked ..... 3 



10* Suggested station change for better 
program  
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Frequenoy of Mention 

1 

One parent reports she supplements information given on TV.    "My 

husband and  I both try to explain the different states to our child, and 

why they are important.    We bought a picture map for him which is very 

educational and seems  interesting to him*" 

One mother reports that  she usually listens to the programs while 

doing her work, to be sure they are appropriate ones for her  child to 

view.     In one case  she thought Superman too stimulating but the child was 

determined to watoh it.    "So it was a matter of just what  kind of tur- 

moil - overstimulation or frustrated fury." 

One mother provides "tea parties," oalls "breaks" and invites in 

other children to  discourage too much viewing. 

Barents reported some over-all rules that they had set up con- 

cerning the viewing of television! 

1*    The position of viewing is limited. 

a. Not allowed to watch while lying down. 

b. Not allowed to watoh while sitting on the floor. 

2.    The time of viewing is  limited. 

a. Forbid TV after 7 o'olock in the  evening. 

b. TV must be turned off when meals are ready. 

o.    after dinner TV is not  turned on until the older 

children have done their homework. 

d. Not allowed to watoh longer than 2 hours at one time. 

e. Going to movies is forbidden after the ohild has 

spent much time viewing TV in that day. 
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3*    The privilege of program ohoioe 1B alternated between ohildren 

eaoh week, to avoid conflict. 

4*    The ohildren are required to keep the chair with whioh they 

start viewing* 

5*    Wild-west and cowboy shows are forbidden. 

711.     SUMMARY OF  SEVEN-DA.Y OBSERVATION 

In summarizing the analysis of the  seven-day observation it may 

be noted that  situations vary widely according to the  individual con- 

cerned, and yet many of the experiences expressed were common to the 

group.    One child viewed no TV during the entire period of time that his 

mother kept the observation blank.    The largest amount  of time  spent 

viewing was 21 hours and 15 minutes.    Twenty-three out of the thirty-nine 

children viewed TV from 5 to 11 hours during the period of observation. 

Interesting indications are noted as the total number of hours 

viewed was related to the  personal data on the child.    Five-year-olds 

seem to view more TV than four-year-olds.    The boys observed held the 

higher and lower extremes in the total number of hours  spent  viewing as 

competed to the girls.    While  individual  differences in viewing were 

great,  they did not  show a relation to the position of the child in the 

family.    The children *sio were not enrolled in a preschool had the 

widest  individual  range of time  spent  viewing.    The nursery school 

children as a group spent the least time viewing. 

The most  popular time of day for viewing was 5.30 in the after- 

noon.    Much viewing was done during the midmorning,  late afternoon,  and 
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early evening hours.    Little viewing took place early in the morning, 

early in the afternoon and after  9 o'clock at night. 

The  program* that were viewed a total of more than ten times 

during the period of observation were Howdy Doody,  Six Gun Playhouse, 

Romper Room, Pinky Lee Show, Little School House, Ding Dong School,  Winky 

Dink, Art Linkletter's Houseparty,  The Morning Show,   Oztie and Harriet, 

Jolly Junction, Big Top, and Captain Midnight*    Howdy Doody and Six than 

Playhouse were viewed 48 times eaoh, the highest reoords.    The other 

programs above are  listed in degressing order*    All of the programs ex- 

cept Winky Dink,   Oxzie and Harriet, Big Top, and Captain Midnight oame on 

four or more times a week*    A great   variety of programs was watched. 

The observers noted more effeots of the program on the child's 

behavior during viewing than after viewing*    The effeot that  programs 

most often were observed to have on children was to oreate intense 

interest*    A great many ohildren watched TV with mild passive attention* 

Many ohildren carried on a non-related activity while viewing.    Children 

regularly participated in the activity suggested on Romper Room,   Little 

Sohool  House, Winky Dink and Howdy Doody*    Other reactions shown during 

viewing were amusement,   loss of interest and boredom*    In only three oases 

did parents observe a child being frightened by a program. 

The after-effect most noted was that the child re-enacted portions 

of the  programs.    Children asked questions about programs viewed,   related 

information learned from the programs,  quoted characters,  sang songs 

learned from the programs, and continued with related aotivity that was 

begun in connection with the program.    Programs also created moods,  some- 

times exciting them and sometimes leaving a pleasant mood. 
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During the period of observation there were  474 program*  viewed 

by the children observed, that they, themselves,  had chosen*    The child- 

ren viewed 165 programs that had been seleoted by others* 

Children shared the  viewing of 484 programs*    In 118 instances the 

child being observed viewed alone* 

Parents expressed twice as many positive feelings about TV and 

their preschool child as they did negative ones*    The most frequently 

mentioned positive feelings were!     (l)  the TV set  is a good "baby-sitter" 

for the busy mother)     (2) programs helped the ohild to relax;     (3) child 

enjoyed the programs;     (4)  ohild participated in activity of the programs; 

(6)  programs entertained the siok childj     (6)  ohild gained knowledge from 

the prograsuj and    (7) watching the programs kept the  ohild quiet.    The 

most frequently mentioned negative reaotions were    (l)  programs too 

stimulating! and     (2) programs scheduled at a bad time,  disrupting family 

routine* 

Parents reported the controls they used in two ways - reaotions to 

the child's daily viewing situation, and over-all rules they had made con- 

cerning televiewing and their preschool ohild.    Reactions to daily view- 

ing situations most frequently mentioned were that the parent*     (l) en- 

oouraged or instigated viewingj     (2) changed the child's position of 

viewingj     (3) limited viewing as to the program and time of day;     (4)  did 

nothing at all about the child's viewing; and    (5) turned the  set off to 

stop viewing.    Over-all rules that the parents had set up consisted of 

limiting the position of viewing,  limiting the time of viewing, designa- 

ting the selector of  programs,  limiting types of programs,  and helping 

determine  seating arrangement. 



CHAPTER V 

PARENT'S WISHES  CONCERNING PROGRAMS  FOR THE 

PRESCHOOL CHILD 

On the last page of the questionnaire* parents were asked,   "If 

you oould have any kind of program you wished for your preschool child, 

what would it be like?"    Parents reported desired characteristics of 

programs and voluntarily rated speolfio  programs* 

I.     DBSIRED CHARACTERISTICS  OF  PROGRAMS 

Parents reported a  variety of characteristics that they felt 

desirable for the preschool child's television programs.    Here are their 

suggestions* 

1.    The program should be entertaining*    This was mentioned,   as 

8uoh,   8 times*    Forms of entertainment desired were   specifi- 

cally listed a total of 39 times.    They were* 

Frequency of mention 

a*    Reading and telling of stories  9 

b.    Children's  stories dramatised        9 

c    Children appearing on program        7 

d*    Family scenes       *.*•• ••• 4 

••    Musicals  3 

f.   Adventure with exoitement        3 

•See Appendix. 
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Frequency of mention 

g.     animals  performing    .   .   . 2 

h.    Travel movies ••  1 

i.     Nursery rhymea       1 

2,    The program should give the child  information*    This was 

mentioned as such 12   times*    Specific kinds of  information 

desired to be given were listed a total of 20 times*    They 

weret 

Frequency of mention 

a*    Natural phenomena *   , S 

b*     Make-up  of mechanisms        .......... 8 

0*     Musical    • 2 

d. Safety  1 

e. Children of other lands  1 

f. "Show and tell"  1 

3* The programs should enoourage child participation. This was 

mentioned, as such, 8 times. Specific things for the child to 

do were mentioned 21 times. They weret 

Frequency of mention 

a* Work in art media •   10 

b. Games     6 

c. Music (songs and rhythms)     5 

d. Hobbies     1 

4*    The programs should have a personal appeal to the  child.    This 

was mentioned,  as such,  onoe.    Speoifio appeals were listed 

a total of 14 times.    They werei 
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Frequency of mention 

a. Subject natter on the child's level   ... 5 

b. Variety of program* ........... 4 

c. Good drawings to illustrate   stories • •   • 2 

d. Program characters have warm 
personalities     ............. 2 

e. Short programs • 1 

Parents wanted the  child's program to oontain a minimum of tragedy 

and extreme excitement, but they did want the programs to  stimulate 

thinking,  curiosity and imagination*    They wished the programs to be ex- 

amples of good morals and good language* 

Parents preferred that programs  be soheduled for the late after- 

noon so that the child oould have outdoor activity and then watoh TV 

while relaxing before the evening meal*    Mothers want interesting,  but 

not over-stimulating programs for the child to watch while they prepare 

dinner. 

II.     SPECIFIC  PROGRAMS   VOLUNTARILY RATED 

In describing what they wanted in television programs for their 

preschool child,   parents often named specific programs as examples* 

Programs that are designed for children dominated the list.    The  programs 

that were mentioned more than 10 times eaoh were Little Sohool Bouse, 

Romper Room, Ding Dong School, and oomedy and oartoons.    Programs parents 

disliked most were oowboy,   space,  and crime  programs. 

In summary,  it is interesting to note that parents want programs 

for their presohool child to be entertaining, informative,   encourage 

child participation, and have personal appeal to the ohild.    Parents most 
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TABLE 7 

PROGRAMS FOR THE PRESCHOOL CHILD VOLUNTARILY 
RATED BY PARENTS 

Programs mentioned 

Little School House   

Romper Room  

Comedy and oartoona  •••••••• 

Ding Dong School     ......... 

Cirous programs         

Howdy Doody .   .  .   .   .     

Pinky Lee         

Disneyland    .   .   .   .     

Winlcy Dink  

Story telling programs    ...... 

Cowboy programs       ......... 

Mr. Wisard       

Family programs    

Religious programs on child's level 

Spaoe programs    ........•• 

Musicals       

<4ulz programs  

Jungle programs      ......... 

Crime shows       ......     

Frequency of mention 
TLkeT 

15 

13 

12 

10 

7 

7 

6 

4 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

not like 

2 

1 
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frequently mentioned nursery school type  programs as  specific programs 

they liked for their ohild to view.    Comedy and oartoons,  and circus 

programs were next on the list.    Some parents said they did not  like for 

their ohild to view cowboy,   space and crime shows. 

III.     GENERAL COMMENTS 

Parents also expressed some   general feelings about TV.     One 

mother  says,  "I feel that TV has not been harmful to my ohildren thus far. 

They have developed no disturbances conneoted with their eating or  sleeping 

habits.    They often do not wish to go to bed at night because of a good 

prognw.    I am sure if we did not have TV they would find  some other rea- 

son to keep them out of bed." 

another moth«r stated her concern about TV.    "The children could 

have been better employed.   I'm sure,   than by watching some of these pro- 

grams.    But because they were oocupied for the most part,  and certainly 

not complaining, I made no effort to see that their time was spent  in a 

more worth-while   fashion.    This is the most insidious thing about TV." 

Parents also see humor in the child's use of television.    "One day 

Sidney came to us to tell us he did not like his name.    We asked what he 

would like to be named.     His reply was   'Speedy Alka Seltier'."    Tne same 

mother reported another inoident.    "The effect of soap operas has been 

still more amazing.     One night when I was leaving the house to go out to 

dinner,   he said,   'Mommy,  kiss me the way they do on TV.'    Startled,   I 

asked,   'How is that,   son?'    With that he grabbed mommy and gave me a great 

combination of bear hug and moist kiss on the mouth." 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of the  study me to find out how much time three-, 

four-,  and five-year-old children epend viewing television, the programs 

he views,  the child's reaction during and after  viewing, the parent's 

likes and dislikes about the child's viewing,  the controls the parent 

plaoee on the child's  viewing, and what kind of programs the parents would 

like for their preschool child. 

I.     SUMMARY OF  INFORMATION 

The  study was  conducted by means of a questionnaire which con- 

tained seven-day's observation blanks.    Mothers of three-,  four- and 

five-year-olds were invited to observe and fill out the questionnaire on 

their child*    Thirty-nine mothers co-operated in making the study.    These 

homes, by the nature of the  sample, were above the average  in education 

and interest. 

In summarlting the analysis of the seven-day observation,   it may 

be noted that situations vary widely according to the individual  con- 

cerned, and yet many of the experiences expressed were common to the group. 

One child viewed no TV during the entire period of time that  his mother 

kept the observation blank.    The greatest amount of time spent viewing was 

21 hours and 16 minutes.    Twenty-three out of the thirty-nine children 

viewed TV from 5 to 11 hours during the period of observation. 

Interesting indications are noted as the total number of hours 

viewed was related to the personal data on the child.    Five-year-olds 
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viewed nor© TV than four-year-olds.    The boys observed held the  higher and 

lower extremes in the total number of hours  spent  viewing as compared to 

the girls,    While individual differences in viewing were great,  they did 

not  show a relation to the  position of the ohild in the family.    The 

children who were not  enrolled in a presohool had the widest individual 

range of time spent viewing.    The nursery Bchool ohildren as a group spent 

the least time viewing. 

The most popular time of day for viewing was 5»30 in the after- 

noon.    Much viewing was done during the midmorning,  late afternoon, and 

early evening hours.    Little viewing took plaoe early in the morning, 

early in the afternoon and after 9 o'clock at night. 

Most of th6 programs that were  viewed a total of more than ten times 

during the  period of observation were Howdy Doody,  Six-Gun Playhouse,  Rom- 

per Room,  Pinky Lee Show,  Little School House,  Ding Dong School, Winky 

Dink, Art Linklotter's houseparty.  The Morning Show,  Ozsie and Harriet, 

Jolly Junotion, Big Top, and Captain Midnight.    Howdy Doody and Six-Can 

Playhouse were viewed  48 times each,  the highest record.    The other pro- 

grams named above are listed in degressing order of frequenoy viewed.    All 

of the programs except Winky Dink,  Oszie and Harriet, Big Top,  and Captain 

Midnight came  on four  or more times a week.    A great  variety of programs 

was watched. 

The observers noted more effects of the program on the ohild's be- 

havior during viewing than after viewing.    The effect that programs most 

often were observed to have on ohildren was to create intense interest. 

A great many ohildren watched TV with mild passive attention.    Many 

J 
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children carried on a non-related activity while viewing.    Children 

regularly participated in the activity suggested on Romper Room, Little 

School House, Winky Dink,  and Howdy Doody.    Other reactions  shown during 

viewing were amusement,  loss of interest and boredom.    In only three oases 

did parents observe a child being frightened by a program.    They were 

District Attorney,  Ramar of the Jungle,  and Badge 714. 

The after-effeot most noted was that the ohild re-enaoted portions 

of the programs.    Children asked questions about  programs viewed,  related 

information learned from the programs,  quoted characters,  sang songs 

learned from the programs, and oontinued with related activity that was 

begun in connection with the program.    Programs also created moods,  some- 

times exciting them and  sometimes leaving a pleasant mood. 

The presohool ohild shows initiative in seeking TV entertainment. 

During the period of observation there were  474 programs viewed by the 

ohildren observed, that they,  themselves,  had chosen.    The children viewed 

166 programs that had been selected by others. 

In 118 instances the child being observed viewed alone. 

Parents expressed twice as many positive feelings about TV and 

their preschool child as they did negative ones.    The most frequently 

mentioned positive feelings werei     (l) the TV set is a good "baby-sitter" 

for the busy mother;     (2) programs helped the ohild to relax;     (3) child 

enjoyed the programs;     (4) ohild participated in aotivity of the programs; 

(5) programs entertained the sick ohild;     (6)  ohild gained knowledge from 

the programs! *nd    (7) watching the programs kept the ohild quiet.    The 

most frequently mentioned negative reaotions were    (1)  programs too 

stimulating; and  (2) programs scheduled at a bad time,  disrupting family 
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routine* 

Parent* reported the controls they used in two -aya  - reaction* to 

the child*• dally viewing situation, and over-ell rules they had made 

oonoerning televiewing and their preschool child.    Reactions to daily 

viewing situations most frequently mentioned were that the parentt 

(1) encouraged or instigated viewingi     (2) ohanged the child's position of 

viewingj     (3)  limited viewing as to the program and time of dayj     (4)  did 

nothing at all about the ohild's viewing; and    (5) turned the set off to 

stop viewing.    Over-all rules that the parents had set up consisted of 

limiting the position of viewing,   limiting the time of viewing,  designa- 

ting the  selector of programs,  limiting types of programs,   and helping 

determine  seating arrangement. 

Parents indications as to programs they would like are that they 

should be entertaining,  informative,   should encourage child participation, 

and have personal appeal to the  child.    Parents most frequently mentioned 

nursery sohool type programs as speoifio programs they lilced for their 

child to view.    Comedy and cartoons, and circus programs were next on the 

list.    Some parents said they did not like for their child to view cow- 

boy,   space and crime  shows. 

II.    CONCLUSIONS 

This study,  by its nature,   is a report from homes where parents were 

sufficiently interested in the  child  and his televiewing behavior to make 

the observation.    Therefore,  this study may not represent the typioal 

three-, four-,   or five-year-old child.    Inviting parents to observe made 

the sample a highly selective one.    These parents feel that their preschool 
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child needs more programs on his level, at a time of day when he can view 

them.    They want these programs to be entertaining and informative. 

Host authorities in the area of child development are quite oon- 

oerned about the amount of time children are  spending viewing television, 

and the unwise choice of programs that exists.    Few of these parents have 

reported such oonoern.     The majority seem to feel that TV is a help to 

them in managing their preschool child.     It oould be that these particular 

parents were aware of what the child was doing and alert enough to guide 

him wisely so that  problems did not arise in connection with TV.    Or,  it 

could be that the parent is so thankful to have the child occupied that 

she does not object to TV.    Perhaps the brighter side of televiewing was 

reported beoause the  study was made through the University and many of the 

mothers were known personally,    another possibility is that TV is  so new 

in homes that a week's observation is too brief a time for the  parent to 

reoogni*e after-effeots of TV.    Certainly, no serious problems were re- 

ported as being caused by television.    The author questions the gap 

between the relative  lack of ooncern on the part of the parents who made 

these observations and the great oonoern of reoent writers and authorities 

in the area of ohild development  on the effeot of television on ohildren. 

It  is encouraging to note that some parents have preferences which 

indicate a market for better fare for the preschool  ohild on television. 

III.     RECOMMENDATIONS  FOR FURTHER  STUDY 

To better understand situations that  exist in homes concerning the 

presohool ohild and television, the investigator suggests the following! 

1.    a parallel  study of the  preschool child and TV at different 
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inoome levels. 

2. k  parallel »tudy of the presohool child and TV which included 

more cases and the oases equally distributed as to the age groups, and sex. 

3* JLn objective study using a random sample for investigation of 

the presohool ohild and TV. 
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APPENDIX 

PARENTS'   OBSERVATIONS OF THE PRESCHOOL CHILD AND TV 

WaiT WE BELIEVEi 

1. Children 3,  4, and 5 years of age do watch television in homes that 
have sets* 

2. A seven-day record kept by the oo-operative parent will give a fair 
picture of the  child's experience with TV. 

a. Parents nay observe ways in which this watching affects the 
children* 

b. Parents may observe that some programs are helpful and others 
are objectionable* 

3. Parents who are aware of the physical, mental, and emotional needs of 
their ohild place regulations on the ohild'a viewing as to time of day, 
time spent viewing and programs  viewed. 

4. Parents may discourage viewing of programs that have no value, 
encourage him to evaluate programs, watch the ones that are of value 
and share the viewing with him as muoh as  possible. 

5. These  parents will have helpful  suggestions for improving the quality 
of programs directed toward small children.    This may be of value to 
Educational TV programing. 

6. There may be a difference in the behavior noted in homes where chil- 
dren attend presohools and homes where children are not in preschool. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR KEEPING 7-D„Y R.XOHD 

Each rxfe ropresonts one; day's record.     Fut the day and d!>te  on 
each ">ne.     If you tr.lss a day in keening the record,  for exa-rp3fc 
you happen to be out of town ".'ednesday of the week you are keep- 
ing: record,  use the following Wednesday. 

Keep rocord blanks handy and rake your notes  eseh day as you 
observe your child, 
:ii-.ke no attempt to change the usual  way he has been using 
television. 

m> 
Pocord  the 
stopped. 

approximate tire he starts wut.eMnr; and when ho 

EPJSQ2S Oil BEHAVIOR; 

During watching.   .   . Note effects on child «/hile he is actually 
watching.    Ie re very absorbed in the progran or indifferent? 
Is he tense, excited,  docs he do things suggested by the programs, 
such as sinr,,  dance,  yell,   etc.     Mote his comments and questions! 

After "itching ... Do you note behavior that is the result of 
watching sunh as food preferences, requests for oruduct^ adver- 
tised,  i-.itation of characters,  quoting from i-.ro-m.rrs,  distur- 
bances  caused by program  such as upset appetite or sleoo,  etc. 
Note his c'jinr'er.ts and ouestions. 

TJJg BACJ1 0£   ^CH £/££* 

7e v,-ant your true  reactions to his watching,  what you likfcd ana 
what you dislike!.     It could be  that tho day goes by with  no use 
>f television.    Just  sav so.    3f there was a definite  :''H,FOH 
nlcese state  it.    vour r.er rtiors are  left  with as men freed^-. 
a*. ro^-iMe,     ''e wo.nt vou to tell us  how TV affect.? your day 
with thp preschool child,    Did it help you?    If the child easier 
to tend since voa have TV?    ~Doee.  it. cause conilict, interfere 
•vith hip. eating o^ sle9ping,  disturb or affect his behavior-   (irto 

Under «*HM  DID YOU DO?    we "ould like to  kno*/ such things as do 
vnu ever call bin ^or a program?    Which ones?     .hy?    Do you for- 
bid TV at certain times or certain pro-rams?     -./hy?    Do you  spe- 
cify conditions for vieving,  where he  shall Pit  and how he  shall 
behave, etc.? 
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PERSONAL DATA: 

Name of parent. 

Address  

Occupation, 

Number of family members. 

Name of child observedj_ 

Age ___ 

Sex __ 

Place in family. 
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r'uUI. P..iLU©8 HBO-T TODH/'b VJ* 
TELEVISION 

I lb      'J- 

Itet did you like about his matching?    ¥hy? 

v. 

- 

^at di-^   .-o« ITU  like t-bout his watching?      'hy? 

'/het   lid VHJ d"  about. Ms «atchlriK'Y      ny"i 



■aaa  of Parent, 

TL-ne 

Schuol of tlr«ie Scor;--udos,  S.C.U.N.C.,  Greensboro,  !•.. C. 

Cbse1-vat.i1.113 on Preschool Children and TV 

       Name of Child.. 
.-ate   _ 

  Day  

Name  of Did tfas 

I 
From    i   Until 

Program ;   Child        Program 
Choose i   Shared 
Propr-a'-l 

las  c hi Id away frcra home  today 

Effect on Child's BebsrLor 

i 
During Hatching After SatcMng 

J  

If so, -w! at hours 
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TELEVISION 

tr 
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I 
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ftfet did  you  like  *bout hie -atching?     fljrt 

ffcat di^   »*ou n<n  )i"".e tbout hte watching*      tiyl 

'ft.st   Hd v<n> 4"  about Ma ■■•'atcMrvV     ">.y'i 

•s 
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lUM   of Parent 

Time 

Observations on Preschool Ch Lldrer. and TV 
.-ite _ 

Name  of Child                                                                     ^v 

Name of 
Program 

L_._        _. 

■ 
Did        |   TCas 
Child    j   Program 
Cnoose  1   Shared 
Progpaisj 

Effect on Child's Behavior 

Wrm   j   Until During Watching                                        After hatching 
i 

...                                                                                                                           I r^             1 

i 
i 
1 

1 

i 
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i 
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'."■as c hi.ld away from home  today ii so, TJ! at, hours 
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TELEVISION 

/hit did you like about his -vatching?    fhy? 

I 

ffcat di"    -v.u not  \\ve tbout hie w*t.chir%:?      tiyt 

'lYt\   lid  you d^ about. Ms   'atc>iln;-V     *.yl 



M&ae  of Parent 

School of ik«ifc gc<xnjoics, ijj.O.JJ.C, Greeneborv, S. c. 

fbservati ijis on Preschool Children and TV 

        Name  of Child . 
Date._ 
Day _ 

Tire Hame  of 
  Program 

Proa    |   Until 

Did ; Was 
;   Child    : Program 

Cnoose  I Shared 
Prograir. 

Effect on Child's Behavior 

Daring latching 

y—tr- 

Af+*r hatching 

MB  c. hild away- from home  today so, •*) at hours 

' 

■ 
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TELEVISION 

/*"^.t  did  you  like  about his watching?     fKjrl 

:.1 

er 

a 

I 
-4 

7   ! 

i 

^Ht di"   «'ou not  n<e tbnut hie  wM.cMru.?      liy? 

M 

n 
o     I 

'/he1    lid  yr»u d-1  about. Ms  ■vatchiiu?      n yl 

8» 

- 

i       ! 
i 



Haas  of Parent 

School of Hew. Ecoa-aoics, 1.C.0.N.C, ni-eensbor^,  !.. c. 

Cbservat.i ,iris on Preschool Children and TV 

       Wame of Child . -ate  
Day  

Tire 

fvtm   |   Until 

Name of Did        j Was 
Program j   child    j Program 

Choose I Shared 
Program] 

Effect on Child's Dek&rior 

During Watching After hatching 

T 

ias  c. hi Id away from home  today 

' 

If so, -wlat hours 
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KJUR Pk.O.IiHB8 KBOJT TODHJf'b VI is   l.b    * 
TELEVISION 

/J-^t  did  you  like ^bout his 'vatching?     'f^yl 

^at did   "0« not  )i'.'.e tbnut hie  \.'M.chiru;?      'hy? 

H 

u o 

'fhet   lid  you d*  about. Ms ■■■'atchiivV      n yl 

US' 

] 
A 



•MM  of Parent.. 

Tim 

i 

Schwol of Hem Scon»»ies, 1X.0.N.C, Greeosbcrv, !.. c. 

Cbservat.i ^ms  on Preschool Childrer. and TV 

        Name of Child 

Name  of Did        I   Was 

Proa   ;  Until 

Program j   Child    :   Pro^rarr, 
Choose I   Shared 
Propra'-.| 

Hi'ffect on Child's ;-:ehe.»ior 

D'lrine hatching' 

-Jate  
Day   

After Vot'-Mr'** 

^Caij      " **■£: 

■AB c hild away from home today If :;c, T»!at hours 



am ph.vLiws KBOJT Ton^sf^ vi.., h*   * 
TELEVISION 

Wi&t did  you  like  about his 'vatching?     'my? 

'hat di"  ;.-ou not   Uka tbout hie w*t.chiru.-?      tiy? 

'/hat   lid  v^u d«  about Ms watching?     i^yf 

3 



Haas  of Parent 

TL-re 

trm   \   Until 

School of HOMI Scan-Mies, S.C.O.N.C., fireensborv, :.. c. 

Observations on Preschool Childrer. and TV 

       Name of Child  -ate  
...    Day  

Name  of 
Program 

Did Raa 
Child    j    Program 
Choose I   Shared 
ProgFRua 

Effect on Child's Behavior 

Daring latching lA'^er hatching 

"'."as  c hild away from home  today If sc, i»!at hours 
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Vu'.'J. F.._i.I.klGS.hBO-T TODAtf'b Vlto 
TELEVISION 

1. b * 

/hct  did  you  like  about his '-.'atching?     ¥hy1 

^Ht di* row not  ljjce tbout hie w* toning?     liy? 

'¥h»1   Hd you d^ about, hia ■vatcbin•■'<     nyi 
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If you could have any kind of program you wished for your preschool 

child, what would it be like? 
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WUNC      TELEVISION      SURVEY 

Institute of Statistics 

University of North Carolina 

#   #   • 

CHILDREN IS QUESTIONNAIRE ( 2-16 yrs. old) 

TV HOUSEHOLD 

-.t    a   N 

Interviewer 

First Call 

Second Call 

Third Call 

Fourth Call 

Date                   Time 

Segment No. 

Town or Township 

County   ^__^^_ 

TV Household No. 

Child No. 

Day of Week Interviewed', 

Yesterday refers toj   

Respondents name      

(PLEASE PRINT) (First) (Initial) (Last) 

Household Postal Address  

(PLEASE PRINT) (No. and St.)    (Box or R.F.D.)    (City or Post Office) 

«■   «•   ■» 

Information obtained in this survey is for statistical purposes only. 
All answers to questions will be held in strict confidence. 
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WUNC  TV SURVEY  - CHILDREN FROM TV HOUSEHOLDS. 

TIME  INTERVIEW BEGANi 

(QUESTIONS  1-9 ARE TO BE ASKED FOR BACH CHILD SAMPLED   IN  THE HOUSEHOLDi   USE 
SEPARATE SCHEDULE FOR EACH CHILD AND ATTACH TO HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONNAIRE.) 

1,    I would new like to ask you a few quest lens about 

Let'8  see,  how old did you tell me 

Age 

(Name) 

Sex 

(Name) 
was? 

2a, Was   (he-she) away from home yesterday? 

Yes Vfl 

b.   (IF "YES")  During what times was   (he-she) away from home yesterday? 

Morning 

 7-8 
 8-9 
 9-10 

10-11 
11-12 

Ja, Does   (he-she) ever watoh TV? 

Afternoon 

 12-1 
 1-2 
 2-3 

Evening 

_6-7 

_7-8 
8-9 

"9-10 
"10-11 
"11-12 

Yes No 

(OMIT  QUESTIONS 3b AND 3o   IF NO TV SET   IS   IN WORKING CRDER) 

b,   (IF "YES") Did watoh TV in the household yesterday? 
(Name) 

Yes No Don't know 

o,   (IF "YES") During what times was   (he-she) watohing TV in the household yesterday? 

Morning Afternoon Evening 

7-8 
8-9 
9-10 

'10-11 
"11-12 

 12-1 
 1-2 
 2-3 
 w 

6-7 
7-8 

_8-9 
9-10 

"10-11 
"11-12 

U&, Does ever watoh TV in plaoes other than this household ~ in other 
(Name) 

homes,  for example? 

Yes No Don't know 
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b.   (IF "YES") So far as you know,  did  (he-she) watoh TV outside the household 
yesterday? 

Yes No Don't know 

o.   (IF "YES") Could you tell where  (he-she) watohed outside the household 
yesterday? 

d.   (IF "YES" TO lib) Could you tell me at about what times   (he-she) watohed TV 
outside the household yesterday? 

Don't know 

Morning; 

 7-8 
 8-9 

9-10 
 10-11 

11-12 

Afternoon 

 12-1 
 1-2 
 2-3 
 3-U 

Evening 

 6-7 
. 7-8 

9-10 
"10-11 
"11-12 

(OMIT QUESTIONS  5a AND 5b   IF NO TV SET   IS   IN WORKING ORDER) 

5a, Were there any children from other homes watohing TV in this household 
yesterday? 

Yes No 

b. (IF "YES") Could you tell me at what times and how many other ohildren were 
watohing TV here yesterday morning? 

None watohing in the morning 

7-8 
8-9 
9-10 
'10-11 
"11-12 

How many other ohildren were watohing? 
How many other ohildren were watohing?" 
How many other ohildren were watohing?" 
How many other ohildren wero watohing?" 
How many other ohildren were watohing7 
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o,  (IF "YES" TO 5a) Could you tell me at what times  these other children were 
watohing TV here yesterday afternoon? 

 None watohing in the afternoon 

12-1 
"1-2 
>3 
Hi 
>5 
"5-6 

How many 
How many 
How many 
How many 
How many 
How many 

other ohildren were 
other ohildren were 
other ohildren were 
other children were 
other ohildren were 
other ohildren were 

watohing?^ 
watohing ?_ 
watohing?_ 
watohing?^ 
watohing?_ 
watohing? 

d, (IF "YES" TO 5a) Could you tell me at what times these  other ohildren were 
watohing TV here yesterday evening? 

None watohing in the evening 

6-7 
7-8 
"8-9 
9-10 
"10-11 
"11-12 

How many 
How many 
How many 
How many 
How many 
How many 

other 
other 
other 
other 
other 
other 

ohildren 
ohildren 
ohildren 
ohildren 
ohildren 
children 

were watohing ?_ 
were watohing?^ 
were watohing?_ 
were watohing?_ 
were watohing?_ 
were watching? 

6. '.That TV programs do you think are good programs for 
(Name) 

to watoh? 

7. "Vhat is 
(Name) 

usual bedtime? 

6-7 
7-8 
8-9 
"9-10 

_10-11 
Other time (Speoifyt_ 
No special time 

t« Does        go to sohool, to kindergarten, or to a nursery? 
(Name) 

Sohool 

Kindergarten 

_Nureery 

Goes to none 
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b.   (IF CHILD GOES TO SCHOOL,  KINDERGARTEN, OR NURSERY) During what hours of the 
day is  (he-she) away at   (eohool - the kindergarten - the nursery)? 

Morning 

 8-9 
 9-10 

10-11 
11-12 

Afternoon 

12-1 
 1-2 

Other time  (Speoifyi_ ) 

o. (IF CHILD GOES TO SCHOOL, KINDERGARTEN, OR NURSERY) Does the (sohool - kinder- 
garten - nursery) where goes have a TV set that the ohildren oan 

(Name) 
watoh? 

Yes No Don't know 

9&. When is home is (he-she) allowed to watoh TV at any time, or 
(Name) —*  

only at pertain times? 

_Any time 

Only at oertain times 

b. (IF "ONLY AT CERTAIN TIMES") At what times is (he-she) not allowed to watoh TV? 

Morning Afternoon Evening 

7-8 
^8-9 
9-10 
"10-11 
"11-12 -d: 

12-1 
1-2 
2-3 

-k 
5 

-6 

o,   (IF ,;0NLY AT CERTAIN TIMES") What are some of the main reasons why (he-she)  is 
not allowed to watoh at this   (these) time(s)? 

TIME  INTERVIEW ENDED i 
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Table for figure 2i 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE AGE OK THE CHILD TO THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF HOURS HE SPENT   VIEWING TV 

Number of children 

Range of individual totals of 
number of hours spent 
viewing TV 

Arithmetical average  of 
individual totals of number 
of hours viewed in the group 

3-year-olds 

3 

Age Groups 

10.33 

4-year-olds       5-year-olda 

18 

8.66 

18 

9 3/4 - ll£ 0 - 2li 3-18 

10,01 

Table for figure 3i 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE SEX OF  THE CHILD TO THE TOTAL NUkBER 
OF HOURS HE SPENT VIEffING TV 

Female Ifele 

Number of ohildren 

Range of individual totals of number of 
hours spent viewing TV 

Arithmetical average of individual 
totals of number of hours viewed 
in the group 

22 

- 17 3/4 

9.72 

17 

0 - 21* 

8.57 


